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Abstract 

Background The infodemic accompanying the COVID-19 pandemic has led to an overwhelming amount of informa-
tion, including questions, concerns and misinformation. Pandemic fatigue has been identified as a concern from early 
in the pandemic. With new and ongoing health emergencies in 2022, it is important to understand how pandemic 
fatigue is being discussed and expressed by users on digital channels. This study aims to explore and report on key 
narrative themes associated with expressions of pandemic fatigue by users on digital platforms.

Methods This paper describes the collection of publicly available data over a 3-month period from multiple online 
sources using the Meltwater and CrowdTangle platforms to source data from Twitter, Facebook, Instagram, You-
Tube, TikTok, Pinterest, Product Reviews, Twitch, blogs & forums. A comprehensive search strategy was developed 
and tested. A total of 1,484,042 social media posts were identified during the time-period that included the defined 
search terms for pandemic fatigue. These data were initially sorted by highest levels of engagement and from this 
dataset, analysts reviewed the identified posts to isolate and remove irrelevant content and identify dominant nar-
ratives. A thematic analysis was carried out on these narratives to identify themes related to expression of pandemic 
fatigue. Two researchers reviewed the data and themes.

Results The thematic analysis of narratives identified six main themes relating to expression of pandemic fatigue, 
and one theme of counter narratives against pandemic fatigue. Data volume increased concurrent with the time 
of the mpox emergency announcement. Emergent themes showed the different ways users expressed pandemic 
fatigue and how it was interlaced with issues of trust, preventative measure acceptance and uptake, misinformation, 
and being overwhelmed with multiple or sustained emergencies.

Conclusions This paper has identified the different ways users express pandemic fatigue on digital channels 
over a 3-month period. Better understanding the implications of the information environment on user’s perceptions, 
questions, and concerns regarding pandemic and more broadly emergency fatigue is vital in identifying relevant 
interventions and, in the longer term, strengthening the global architecture for health emergency preparedness, 
prevention, readiness and resilience, as evidenced in this paper. There are clear pathways for further research, includ-
ing incorporating additional languages and reviewing these themes over longer time periods.
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Background
Since the start of 2020, the world has been experienc-
ing the COVID-19 pandemic [1]. The implications of 
COVID-19 have been felt globally. Multiple public health 
and social measures (PHSM) have been introduced at 
different times, restrictions have been placed on move-
ment and travel, and the development of COVID-19 vac-
cines has been observed in real time. As we have learnt 
more about the pandemic and what we can do to protect 
populations, people have been faced with an infodemic, 
an overwhelming amount of information, including mis-
information, disinformation and rumours [2]. The info-
demic can make it difficult for people to identify credible 
health information, lead to questions or concerns, and 
negatively affect their health behaviors, including with 
potentially fatal outcomes [3]. During the COVID-19 
pandemic the sheer amount of information being shared 
on social and other media, as well as via offline commu-
nity sources (such as community feedback data, or infor-
mation from hotlines), has impacted people’s ability to be 
able to filter reliable and important information and to 
protect themselves in turn [4]. As a result, the infodemic 
may prolong or reduce effectiveness of the public health 
response to emergencies. As we look to future prepared-
ness and prevention, evidence-based solutions to tackle 
the infodemic are needed [5].

Pandemic fatigue
Pandemic fatigue has been defined in different ways in 
the literature. A 2020 WHO European Regional Office 
report defined pandemic fatigue as “demotivation to 
engage in protection behaviours and seek COVID-
19-related information, and as complacency, alienation 
and hopelessness” [6]. Other papers have defined pan-
demic fatigue as the ‘notion of behavioural fatigue asso-
ciated with adherence to covid restrictions’ [7] or as a 
type of behavioural fatigue ‘characterized by reduced 
compliance with public health directives over time’ [8]. 
How pandemic fatigue has been measured in the litera-
ture points to further different ways of defining. One 
study used comparisons of the use of protective meas-
ures at different time points as a proxy for pandemic 
fatigue [9]. It reported that younger people and being 
of male gender was predictive of pandemic fatigue 
(reduced protective measure use) highlighting this 
as a key focus for risk communication messaging [9]. 
Another study in the Central Philippines investigated 

the link between pandemic fatigue and front-line 
healthcare workers in terms of impact on resilience, 
mental health, and job contentment [10]. This study 
used a 10-item Lockdown / Pandemic Fatigue scale, 
covering feelings of worry, distress, loss of interest in 
usual activities and experience of headache, among 
others [11]. A cross-sectional study in Israel did not 
report a specific measure for pandemic fatigue, rather 
used a multivariate analysis to look at the impact of a 
range of factors on vaccine hesitancy [12]. The percep-
tion of the importance and efficacy of COVID-19 vac-
cines was a significant predictor of vaccine uptake, with 
the authors concluding this ‘effectively demonstrated 
pandemic fatigue is at play’ [12]. Evidence is emerg-
ing of the impact and prevalence of COVID-19-related 
pandemic fatigue. At the end of 2021 a Monmouth Uni-
versity Poll reported 60% of Americans felt ‘worn out’ 
by COVID-19, with 45% reporting feeling angry about 
how COVID-19 had impacted their lives [13].

Global situation
Pandemic fatigue has been identified as a concern from 
very early on in the COVID-19 pandemic due to the 
potential impact on risk perceptions and adherence to 
recommended PHSM. In 2020, at the request of Mem-
ber States the WHO Regional Office for Europe released 
a policy document on managing and mitigating pan-
demic fatigue [6]. The situation now, 3  years since the 
COVID-19 onset, is significantly more complex. COVID-
19 continues to be a public health emergency with some 
countries experiencing higher case numbers and deaths 
in 2022 than at any other time [14]. New variants and 
frequency of COVID-19 vaccination recommendations 
has led to continued vaccine misinformation and vac-
cine hesitancy [15] and has affected routine immuniza-
tion programmes [16]. There are reports of exhaustion 
in the healthcare workforce [17]. In 2022, mpox was 
declared a public health emergency of international con-
cern (PHEIC) [18], New York State in the USA declared 
polio a public health emergency [19], the war in Ukraine 
intensified [20], devastating flooding was seen in Paki-
stan [21], and geographically-specific concerns such as 
Marburg disease in Ghana [22], and Ebola outbreaks in 
Sudan [23] and Uganda [24] have contributed to people’s 
sense of feeling overwhelmed and fatigued with health 
emergencies and health information. In September 2022, 
the WHO Regional Director for Europe, Dr Hans Kluge, 
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declared the European Region was in a ‘permacrisis’ due 
to the multiple and ongoing emergencies [25].

Social listening and integrated analysis for infodemic 
preparedness and response
Social listening and integrated analysis to produce inf-
odemic insights is the first step in managing the inf-
odemic [26]. It can help to identify the concerns and 
narratives expressed by users, including information 
voids, misinformation, or periods of overwhelming 
amounts of information. During health emergencies, 
social media can be an important communication 
tool, yet it can also provide a platform for the spread 
of misinformation [27]. One analysis of data from 24 
countries found social media was the most used source 
for COVID-19 information for those aged 18–40 years 
[28]. Narrative analysis of social media data can pro-
vide an important data source yet it is important to 
combine multiple data sources in a process of inte-
grated analysis  for infodemic insights [29]. This can 
enable the analyst to formulate actionable infodemic 
insights to guide emergency response and inform epi-
demic management and prevention strategies [29]. 
Throughout the pandemic the WHO COVID-19 
Incident Management Support Teams globally and 
regionally have worked with an external service pro-
vider to develop weekly digital social listening reports 
to inform infodemic response to the pandemic [30]. 
The team was detecting regular expressions of pan-
demic fatigue in the publicly available narratives, 
both focused directly on pandemic fatigue, and those 
interwoven with other narratives. These narratives 
appeared to increase in volume and intensity as the 
mpox emergency started to evolve, and as other cri-
ses impacted different geographical regions on a more 
local level.

Defining expressions of pandemic fatigue is com-
plex as it can manifest differently in different situations 
and contexts. The digital information ecosystem plays 
a role in how pandemic fatigue narratives are ampli-
fied, shared and received individually and through 
online communities and networks, and understand-
ing this is important in analyzing the infodemic for 
prevention and preparedness. There is currently lit-
tle known about how users express pandemic fatigue 
through sentiment and narratives on social media and 
how they can be addressed by the health authorities. To 
further explore and understand how these narratives 
were being expressed, this analysis was undertaken, 
seeking to identify and classify pandemic fatigue nar-
ratives into themes. This study aims to add to the over-
all understanding of pandemic fatigue by exploring 

and reporting on key narrative themes associated with 
expressions of pandemic fatigue by users on digital 
platforms.

Methods
Data collection and analysis
Publicly available data was gathered in English from 
online sources using Meltwater [31] and CrowdTangle 
[32]. These tools aggregated data from multiple social 
media platforms including Twitter, Facebook, Insta-
gram, YouTube, TikTok, Pinterest, Product Reviews, 
Twitch, blogs & forums, as well as online news con-
tent that has resonated in the platforms. Post content 
was extracted alongside basic metadata including date, 
country, author and engagement. No identifiable data 
was included in reporting and quotations used to illus-
trate identified narratives were paraphrased to protect 
against retrievability of specific posts. The wide range of 
data sources, including popular social media platforms, 
was included to ensure breadth of coverage. Initial data 
sorting was two-fold. First, data were sorted by high-
est levels of engagement (numbers of comment replies, 
reactions and shares a post received), which meant 
that top amplified content that was most likely to reso-
nate with social media users was sorted first. Reposts, 
quoted posts and forwarded posts were included in 
the dataset and deduplication did not occur. Prioritisa-
tion was given to items which had a high proportion of 
comments, shares or reposts as this indicates that peo-
ple wanted content to be seen by their online following 
or felt strongly enough to leave a comment (rather than 
add a passive “like” to content). A top-level analysis was 
then conducted on the highest engaged subset of this 
dataset which was then analysed and assessed by expert 
global analysts to identify dominant narratives from the 
data, to indicate where conversations were taking place 
and the context around those conversations. For this 
analysis, data focused on the period between 23 June to 
21 September 2022.

A PHEIC is a designation by the WHO implying a situ-
ation is serious, sudden, unusual or unexpected, carries 
implications for public health beyond the affected State’s 
national border and may require immediate international 
action [33]. Due to an apparent increase in pandemic 
fatigue narratives around the time of the mpox PHEIC 
announcement, we chose to start the search one month 
prior to the WHO Director General declaring mpox a 
PHEIC on the 23rd of July. Descriptive analysis was used 
to describe data distribution, including the number of 
identified posts each week, and the average across the 
time-period.
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Defining search terms
To generate a dataset that included health emergencies 
other than COVID-19, we broadened the aforementioned 
definition of pandemic fatigue to "demotivation to follow 
recommended protective behaviours, overwhelm with 
health advice, or information avoidance, in response to 
sustained emergencies (ie COVID-19), or multiple emer-
gencies (ie mpox in particular, but also polio, climate 
change, Marburg disease etc.).” Defining the search terms 
for pandemic fatigue was the first step in preparing the 
analysis. Given the complexity of defining the way peo-
ple express pandemic fatigue, this was an iterative pro-
cess. Two analysts were involved in defining and testing 
the search. One analyst did the initial draft of keywords, 
data cleaning and iteration based on results. A second 
analyst then reviewed the keywords and results to vali-
date breadth and relevance and final searches were deter-
mined via discussion. Users do not talk about pandemic 
fatigue by mentioning the phase “pandemic fatigue” so a 
range of search terms were trialled to identify expression, 
and the results reviewed for relevance after each trial. Ini-
tially the analysts trialled phrases assumed to be associ-
ated with pandemic fatigue, such as “I’m sick of”, “tired 
of hearing”, “over this”, “people have had enough”, “want 
to live again” among many others. These terms tended to 
bring up instances of users dismissing pandemic fatigue, 
rather than expressing it. This was a useful insight for 
the research team, and it added to the experience from 
the routine weekly infodemic insights analysis that pan-
demic fatigue was a widespread and growing sentiment. 
The final list was informed by work done throughout the 
COVID-19 pandemic producing digital insights reports 
and knowledge of how conversations, and associated key-
words, have evolved. A total of 483 root terms and phrases 
were included and rounds of testing, iteration and valida-
tion were conducted (see Additional file 1 for full list).

Thematic analysis of narratives
Thematic analysis describes a process of seeking under-
standing of data through organisation and coding data 
into themes [34]. There are six steps to thematic analysis 
of qualitative data: data familiarisation, initial generation 
of codes, searching and identifying themes, reviewing 
themes, defining and naming the theme, final analysis 
and report production [35].

For this project, the lead researcher conducted an 
inductive thematic analysis on the dominant narratives 
identified through the initial search as being about pan-
demic fatigue following the above steps. This involved 
initially reading and rereading narratives and posts 

to identify potential themes. Data were coded manu-
ally, and themes refined and reviewed throughout the 
analysis process. Defining and naming the themes was 
then completed alongside a thorough review of con-
tent coded to each theme. To ensure confirmability, 
and reduce any researcher bias in coding, this was then 
critically reviewed by a second researcher with the final 
set of themes and data coding confirmed via discussion 
between the two researchers.

Results
Data collection
There were 1,484,042 social media posts identified dur-
ing the time-period that included the defined search 
terms. A qualitative process of narrative identification 
was undertaken prioritising the topmost engaged with 
data. This involved looking for linkages between posts, 
reoccurring trends, and amplification of content. Due to 
the nature of this iterative process, only 1% of individual 
posts were included in this analysis as it included a top-
level overview using a sub-set of the data with the highest 
engagement. Due to the rounds of testing and iteration, 
only a small amount of irrelevant content was identified. 
Figure  1 shows the volume of posts over time, with the 
main narratives driving volume peaks identified.

Table  1 shows the number of identified social media 
posts per week throughout the time-period. The average 
number of social media posts per week was 114,147 (std 
20,000). The bolded rows (week 3–6) depict the 4 weeks 
around the time of the mpox PHEIC announcement on 
the 23rd of July 2022, which shows a consistent higher 
than average numbers of identified posts for this time.

Thematic analysis
Users talked about and expressed pandemic fatigue in a 
range of different ways. Six main themes emerged from 
the narrative analysis relating to expression of pandemic 
fatigue, and one theme of counter narratives against pan-
demic fatigue. These themes are described below.

1. Sustained emergency driving narratives preventative 
measures are ineffective

2. Anger, apathy or disinterest towards preventative 
measures

3. Information avoidance or dismissal
4. Overwhelmed with multiple or sustained emergen-

cies
5. Comparisons with multiple or sustained emergencies
6. Distrust in health and other authorities
7. Counter narratives against pandemic fatigue
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Sustained emergency driving narratives preventative 
measures are ineffective
The prolonged and evolving nature of the COVID-19 
pandemic drove narratives in this category. Narratives 
focused on the persistence of COVID-19, despite all the 
measures put in place, as evidence that these preventa-
tive measures, including vaccination, were ineffective. 
This included PHSM such as mask-wearing and lock-
downs being seen as ineffective and of little use, and 
there was a particularly strong opposition identified to 
children wearing masks. This was due to claims the risk 

of COVID-19 to children had been overstated and that 
there was no evidence regarding masks. Users made 
statements such as “Shouldn’t it be clear that vaccines 
& masks DON’T WORK”, “If the jabs were effective, why 
are covid infections rising???”, and “Lockdowns all the 
time were a waste of our time”.

Anger, apathy or disinterest towards preventative measures
Different to the previous theme, narratives in this theme 
expressed indifference, apathy, disinterest or anger 
towards preventative measures. Observed in this theme 
were narratives regarding PHSM compliance (“hardly 
anyone cares and is following the rules”), calls not to nor-
malise PHSM and vaccine passports (“[Don’t want] face-
less societies”), and general demotivation for measures, 
with users asking, “Why are we still wearing masks?”, 
“Why are we still testing for COVID?”.

Information avoidance or dismissal
This theme was characterised by users dismissing infor-
mation, often by a ‘Yawn’ or an eye-roll emoji  or 
exhibiting information avoidance. Reactions to reports of 
new COVID-19 variants being considered a threat were 
likely to prompt responses expressing sarcasm, “Here we 
go again! Yawn ” or a dismissive lack of concern 
“Breaking news: there’s a new “scary” covid variant. 
*sigh*”. Users asked how long the media would keep 
reporting COVID-19 information, making statements 
such as “So over it, Nobody cares”. Similarly, reports about 

Fig. 1 Pandemic fatigue related posts with top-level analysis of narratives driving the peaks in data volume

Table 1 Average number of weekly identified social media posts

Week starting No of posts

1 23/6/2022 97,209

2 30/6/2022 115,513

3 7/7/2022 124,017
4 14/7/2022 149,861
5 21/7/2022 141,871
6 28/7/2022 141,840
7 4/8/2022 116,986

8 11/8/2022 99,898

9 18/8/2022 101,434

10 25/8/2022 107,521

11 1/9/2022 88,210

12 8/9/2022 92,601

13 15/9/2022 107,081
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mpox being declared a public health emergency were met 
with “Yawn”.

Overwhelmed with multiple or sustained emergencies
The convergence of multiple emergencies, or the pro-
longed nature of the COVID-19 pandemic led users to 
express feelings of being overwhelmed. This included 
feelings of helplessness and frustration at the continued 
impact on daily life. Users referred to being tired of pre-
tending things were ok, or of having to suppress all their 
concerns and fears to enable them to continue with daily 
life, “This place is a s**tshow right now… I’m exhausted 
from pretending [it’s okay]”. Also, in this theme were 
narratives identified as questioning ongoing emergency 
measures as the COVID-19 pandemic and other emer-
gencies continue to impact on user’s daily lives.

Comparisons with multiple or sustained emergencies
Comparisons between health emergencies were fre-
quently used to downplay the level of risk of a particu-
lar emergency. This included challenging the emergency 
status, challenging the use of PHSM, or linking to con-
spiracy theories. The impact of COVID-19 was unfavour-
ably compared to other emergencies with users stating 
that global issues such as starvation, seasonal influenza, 
heart disease, injury and cancer contributed more to the 
burden of mortality and morbidity than COVID-19. As 
an example, one user stated, “I’m tired of reading about 
Covid and now this monkeypox cr*p. More people died 
of hunger than from COVID-19”. Another compared 
COVID-19 deaths to heart disease stating, “Almost 2,000 
per day die from heart disease, what on earth are we 
doing?” Re-occurring questioning of the climate change 
emergency was observed, including that climate change 
was a scam just like COVID-19, that climate change 
would be used to keep citizens living in fear as COVID-
19 fatigue sets in, and that climate change will result in 
the next round of lockdowns.

Distrust in health and other authorities
Narratives in this theme expressed distrust towards 
health or other authorities. These were predominantly 
observed around the perceived handling of the COVID-
19 pandemic or other health emergencies. Examples 
included users stating, “The government and media lied”, 
and “Government doesn’t want to give up its new powers”. 
Also observed in this theme were multiple conspiracy-
related narratives about PHSM recommendations being 
social control by authorities, the media being used to 
drive fear, and the mpox outbreak being the next step in 

the ‘plandemic’. Other narratives referred to authorities’ 
scaremongering over new variants. Interestingly, in this 
theme were expressions of distrust driven by disappoint-
ment of perceived PHSM or vaccine efficacy. Promises 
made early in the pandemic about how the vaccine would 
prevent transmission or would prevent illness, were used 
to express distrust in officials claims about subsequent 
boosters and to question the science.

Counter narratives against pandemic fatigue
Counter narratives came from users who were expressing 
disappointment at the complacencies of others, or other 
people’s expression of pandemic fatigue and associated 
reported behaviours. This was largely in relation to users 
feeling judged for continuing with PHSM, or also being 
tired of continuing with PHSM, but needing to continue 
nonetheless. Users who identified as being high-risk for 
COVID-19, or immunocompromised were observed in 
this theme. Some examples included users stating, “We 
are SO bored of covid too”, or “We are over Covid too, but 
it’s here, and to keep our families safe we need to face it.” 
Some users reported being dismissed by family members 
or experiencing acts of bullying and mockery at their 
continued adherence to PHSM, with one user asking, 
“Why are people bullying those people who wear masks?”.

Discussion
This paper has identified different ways users express 
pandemic fatigue on social media. Although pandemic 
fatigue is a significant concern for health authorities, 
this paper is the first that we are aware that has sought 
to define and categorise expressions of pandemic fatigue 
by digital online users in relation to health emergencies. 
The themes we identified provide insight into the differ-
ent ways fatigue is expressed and how it is often conflated 
with other narrative types. This paper adds several inter-
esting findings to the knowledge of pandemic fatigue.

While pandemic fatigue narrative volume increased 
around the time of the mpox PHEIC announcement, 
conversation was not always directly related to mpox, 
as some of the peaks were driven by COVID-19 con-
tent, and this could have been related to other factors. 
However, this narrative crossover was also observed in 
the themes of ‘Overwhelmed with multiple or sustained 
emergencies’ and ‘Comparisons with multiple or sus-
tained emergencies’ where different health emergencies 
were driving fatigue across adjacent issues. There were 
instances of users bringing several health emergencies 
together to express feeling overwhelmed by the sheer 
number of crises the world is facing. Other research 
has reported on ways of building community resilience 
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to recover from the COVID-19 pandemic, including 
through social media [36], and this is an important area 
of research. There is a need for a nuanced approach to 
information delivery during the time of emerging health 
concerns. A range of factors impact how users receive 
and response to information such as psychological fac-
tors, perceived credibility of source, and user digital and 
health literacy [37]. Further, the social and commercial 
determinants of health influence how people experience 
and interact with the information environment [38]. 
Rather than just adding more information, researchers 
and health authorities can consider how information is 
likely to be received and be guided by principles of code-
sign and community engagement.

Infodemic insights can be used to understand commu-
nity responses and reactions. As well as offering imme-
diate insights for actions during an emergency, analyzing 
patterns of infodemic insights and narratives overtime, 
such as this research, can offer insights into user expres-
sion and help guide prevention, preparedness and readi-
ness. Expressions of pandemic fatigue were interwoven 
with distrust in authorities, demotivation to use PHSM 
and feelings of being overwhelmed, angry or dismiss-
ive. These are important considerations when a health 
emergency is evolving, and targeted work is needed to 
respond effectively. Research has shown that greater trust 
in government is associated with greater acceptance of 
health guidelines [39]. Analysis of trust-related narratives 
on digital platforms during an emerging health emer-
gency found that these narratives manifested in different 
ways and that there were more mistrust related narra-
tives associated with a country with a lower trust in gov-
ernment score [40]. Trust in authorities during a health 
emergency is complex and multi-faceted [41] and build-
ing trust and health literacy prior to an emergency are 
key preventative strategies. Other research has found an 
association with high levels of social media exposure and 
information overload, information anxiety, and informa-
tion avoidance [42]. Although we did not look at volume 
of narratives by theme for this study, looking at patterns 
of narrative expressions by theme (i.e., by information 
avoidance or dismissal) mapped to total volume and key 
events may provide further interesting insights.

The use of emoji, in particular eyeroll, yawn and con-
fused faces, to express pandemic fatigue shows the chal-
lenges in finding and identifying narratives by using only 
text-based analysis. Further research may be enhanced 
by including emoji, meme,  image  and video analysis. 
The complexity in defining the search strategy for this 
research shows the nuanced approach that is needed, and 
our search strategy benefited from rounds of iteration 
and testing. The work done in defining both pandemic 
fatigue search terms as well as themes of expression will 

be useful for further research. More research is needed 
in languages other than English and over a longer 
timeframe.

Guidance for action on mitigating pandemic fatigue 
includes risk communication and community engage-
ment and consultation, risk reduction, and acknowl-
edgement of the situations [6]. As the science and 
public health recommendations change throughout a 
health emergency, there is a need to carefully consider 
how the information environment impacts users, to effec-
tively manage narratives regarding trust in health author-
ities. There are lessons to be learnt from the COVID-19 
pandemic that can be applied to future infodemic plan-
ning. Infodemic management is a key component in 
the recently released WHO report, ‘Strengthening the 
global architecture for health emergency prevention, 
preparedness, response and resilience’ [43]. Using digital 
and offline data to create infodemic insights for action, 
guided by appropriate frameworks, can help to enhance 
timely response and work towards the prevention and 
mitigation of the infodemic.

Limitations
The themes we identified in our analysis describe the 
different way users’ express pandemic fatigue, however, 
our work was only conducted over a short time-period 
and only from online sources that had publicly accessi-
ble data. As this was an exploratory exercise, with sig-
nificant testing of keywords, the search was conducted 
only in the English language. The analysis was done on 
the dataset as a whole and we did not breakdown data or 
themes by geographical origin or social media platform. 
There is a need for broader investigations including in 
other languages and with offline sources. This research 
identified six themes of pandemic fatigue expression, but 
additional, or different themes may be identified using 
longer search periods or refined search terms. Due to 
the various ways user’s express narratives of fatigue, and 
how they cross-over with other more specific narratives, 
defining and understanding pandemic fatigue is complex. 
This work adds to the evidence by outlining some themes 
of expression.

Conclusion
This paper is the first that we are aware that has sought 
to define and categorise expression of pandemic fatigue 
by digital online users during a defined period. It has 
shown the different ways pandemic fatigue is expressed 
and how it is interwoven with issues of trust, PHSM 
acceptance and users expressing being overwhelmed. 
There are clear pathways for future research in this area, 
in particular looking to understand how this concept is 
expressed in other languages, in offline settings and what 
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impact pandemic fatigue has on actual PHSM, vaccines, 
treatments, or diagnostics uptake and adherence. As we 
move to strengthen the global architecture for health 
emergency preparedness, prevention, readiness, and 
resilience, better understanding the implications of the 
information environment on user’s perceptions, ques-
tions and concerns is vital.
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